
The Parish of Chatswood 
94 Archer Street 
Chatswood   
NSW  2067 
 
PO Box 1446 Chatswood NSW 2057 
Phone: 9410 9000 
Emergency Phone: 0473 046 906  
 

We acknowledge the traditional owners of the land on which we gather, the Cammeraygal people,  
and pay respect to their Elders, past, present and emerging.  We extend that respect to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

people as we continue the journey of Reconciliation. 

28th Sunday in Ordinary Time-  9 October 2022 

 

Flowers donated this weekend for 
Denis Kelliher 

This weekend we release our Annual Parish Financial Report 
Members of our Parish Finance Committee will  present this to us  

at the conclusion of each of our Masses 



Parish Masses This Week  

Monday 10 Oct 12.30pm  Mass Monday of the 28th Week of Ordinary Time 

Tuesday 11 Oct 9.00am and 12.30pm Mass Tuesday of the 28th Week of Ordinary Time 

Wednesday 12 Oct 9.00am and 12.30pm Mass Wednesday of the 28th Week of Ordinary Time 

Thursday 13 Oct 9.00am and 12.30pm Mass Thursday of the 28th Week of Ordinary Time 

Friday 14 Oct 9.00am and 12.30pm Mass Friday of the 28th Week of Ordinary Time 

Saturday 15 Oct 9.00am Mass St Teresa of Jesus 

Sunday 16 Oct  29th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 Please Remember in your Prayers 

Reflection on the Gospel this Sunday 

Luke begins this Sunday’s Gospel with the short line “On the way to Jerusalem” (17:11) to once again focus the reader on Jesus’s 
ultimate goal of preaching in Jerusalem. The story for reflection this week is about the healing of ten lepers, a story that is unique 
to the Gospel of Luke. Technically, the act of being healed refers to restoring meaning to life, where being cured refers to solving a 
biological or medical problem. Therefore, in the story, the lepers are not simply cured of their leprosy but are restored to their 
community and to life itself. 
   According to Jewish law during this time in history, lepers could not live in villages and towns with the rest of the population. They 
had to live in colonies of lepers outside of the community. This is clearly defined in Numbers 5:2–3. In Leviticus 13:45–46, lepers are 
required to shout out a warning to others of their approach so the “healthy” populous can avoid coming in contact with them. 
These particular components of the Mosaic Law are vigorously enforced after the return from the Babylonian Exile (587–537 BC). 
   Jesus, on his way to Jerusalem, enters a village in the northern part of Israel, somewhere near the border between Galilee and 
Samaria. You can locate this area of Israel on map 6 (B2 and B3) in The Catholic Youth BibleÒ (Saint Mary’s Press, 2005). The Gospel, 
however, does not give an exact location. Outside the village is a group of ten lepers. One is identified as a Samaritan, and the other 
nine are presumably Jews. The lepers keep their distance and make their presence known by shouting out and identifying them-
selves as the law requires. What they say is very interesting: “Jesus, Master, have mercy on us!” (17:13). Jesus’s response is imme-
diate. Even though he does not approach them and touch them, Jesus simply commands, “Go and show yourselves to the 
priests” (17:14). The lepers do as Jesus tells them, and they are healed because they put complete trust in the word of Jesus. 
   This mixed group of nine Jews and one Samaritan, usually bitter enemies, are uncommonly equal as outcasts because of their 
illness. Their companionship indicates the desperate nature of their condition, as they are forced to depend on one another. After 
they are healed, the Samaritan is no longer welcome to be part of the group. He realizes he cannot go to the priest in the Temple in 
Jerusalem because he is a Samaritan and is thus forbidden from entering the Temple. Instead, he returns to Jesus and honors him 
by lying prostrate in front of him, thanking him for his healing. Then Jesus responds by asking: “Were not ten made clean? But the 
other nine, where are they? Was none of them found to return and give praise to God except this foreigner?” (17:17–18). 
   We never do understand why the other nine do not return to thank Jesus. It is possible that they are simply preoccupied with 
other things, not necessarily less grateful than the Samaritan. The ingratitude of the nine may be shocking to us, but the real point 
of the story may be the fact that the one grateful returnee is a Samaritan—an outcast in Jesus’s day. Luke ends the story with a 
very important message: “Your faith has made you well” (17:19). 

RECENTLY DECEASED: Natalina Oliveri, Michael Harting, Fr James (Jim) Elmore 
 

SICK:  Gordon Thomas, Victoria Tano, Fe Mendoza 
 

DECEASED ANNIVERSARIES: Slava Julia Suplina, Maria Raffaele, Olivia Yip Tam, Victor Yip, Flora Wong Yip, Maria Raffaele 

 

邦國，你的君主若出身顯貴，你的長官若宴飲有時，只求養身，不為快樂，那你就有福了。  訓道篇 10:17 

 Happy the land whose king is nobly born, where princes eat at a respectable hour to keep themselves strong 
 and not merely to revel!     Ecclesiastes 10:17 

 

Congratulations and Welcome 
 

Lisa Stefanescu, Stefania Rae Crino, Isaac John Cogan 



9 October Publication of Annual Parish Financial 
Report 

16 October Promotion of Planned Giving Appeal 

29-30 October Catholic Mission Appeal 

1 November All Saints: Masses at 9am and 
12.30pm 

2 November All Souls: Masses at 7am, 9am, 
12.30pm and 6.30pm 

6 November CCD Service Award Presentation and 
Hospitality 

20 November Solemnity of Christ the King—
Volunteers BBQ 

27 November First Sunday of Advent 

3 December Fr David’s installation as PP and 30th 
Anniversary of Ordination Parish Din-
ner 

Upcoming Events 

This Week in our Parish 

Monday 10 Oct 11.30am-12noon Divine Mercy Chaplet and then 11.45am Rosary (MMP Cenacle) (Church) 

   7.00pm-9.00pm Alpha (Magnificat Room) 

Tuesday 11 Oct 9.45am-12.15pm Bible Discussion Group (St Paul Room) 

  7.00pm-8.30pm Indonesian Legion of Mary  (St Paul Room) 

  7.00pm-8.00pm Filipino Choir practice (Church) 

Wednesday  12 Oct 6.30pm-8.30pm Indonesian Music practice (Church) 

  7.00pm-9.00pm Exploring the Faith course 2022-2023  

Thursday  13 Oct 9.30am-12noon Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament and Adoration 

  5.30pm-7.30pm Legion of Mary (English) (Magnificat Room) 

  7.00pm-8.00pm Holy Hour  - Reconciliation available 

Friday 14 Oct 10.00am-11.30am Meditation (St Paul Room) 

  11.00am-11.45am Baptism  

Saturday 15 Oct 9.00am  Mass and Confessions available as usual 

  ALL DAY Parish Pilgrimage to Penrose Park 

Sunday 16 Oct 10.00am-11.30am MCAG (viewing of DVD) (Magnificat Room) 

  12.00pm-1.00pm Spanish Mass 

  3.30pm-4.30pm Choir practice with Sunny (Choir loft) 

  5.00pm-9.00pm Indonesian Choir practice and fellowship after mass (Magnificat Room) 

  7.00pm-8.00pm Indonesian Mass 

Dear friends 
 
This weekend we publish our annual Parish Financial Report for 
2021-2022. My sincere gratitude to our Parish Finance Com-
mittee—Martin Teulan, Brendan Tertini, Chrystal DeCroos, and 
Ditas Naguit, with the executive support of Michael Mercer, our 
Finance and Facilities Officer,  and Amelia Lee, our Book-keeper, 
for bringing this publication to you. It is a Financial Report—but, 
in fact, much more as we seek to showcase so much of what we 
have attained over the last twelve months. 
 
Hopefully, too, the Report is an invitation to us all to consider 
how we might continue—or begin—to support our Parish in time, 
treasure, and talent. Next weekend Martin Teulan will invite us 
personally to consider how we may give for our parish communi-
ty so that we might not only continue to thrive but also to devel-
op in new ways as we journey into our second century as a com-
munity of faith. 
 
I invite us all to take a copy of the Report and to enjoy a sense of 
all that we are doing. 
 

From Fr David 



Our 9am Family Mass   

From Fr David cont’d 

The Bach Akademie recently performed in our beautiful church. A review of that event can be found at https://
www.bachakademieaustralia.com.au/bach-reviews, These occasions are wonderful opportunities to bring people into our 
church who may not otherwise. We can never predict our the Spirt of God works in the hearts of people and of course music is 
one of the most powerful ways. 
 
We have a  full complement of people going on pilgrimage to Penrose Park next Saturday 15 October with just a few places 
spare. May the number of opportunities we have to enter October as the month of the Rosary bring much grace to our families 
and communities.  
 
A note to confirm the time of the funeral of Janet Coombs. This is taking place at 10.00am (note change of time) on Monday 17 
October, at St Mary's Catholic Church, 264 Miller Street, North Sydney, (opposite North Sydney oval). 

The Parish Pastoral and Missionary Council met on Tuesday 4th October in the Magnificat Meeting Room. We contin-
ued our study in synodality, in particular "The History of Synodality: It's Older Than You Think" (John W O'Malley SJ, 
2022), and reflect the way synodality may shape our parish.   
 
Fr David updated us on news from around the parish: 
• New positions within our parish (Business Manager, Parish Services Officer, Administrations Assistant, Director 

of Music) have been explained in our parish bulletin  
• Our newly formed Parish Investment Strategy will shortly be implemented  
• There are many significant events taking place over the next few months - see bulletin for these events in the 

calendar.   
 
The main updates on our parish renewal initiative "Being Church in the City: We Journey Together" are: 
- We continue to contact and gather the interest of parishioners interested in becoming further involved in our parish 
ministries via our core contact team. 
- We are identifying ministries that share the same focus, in order to bring these teams together to improve collabora-
tion, and set up a framework for these ministries.  
- Our focus on the next stage in Being Church in the City is - What is our Mission? 
- We will initially invite ministry coordinators and leaders to come together to discuss how their ministries reflect our 
understanding of the Church's mission, and continue this conversation to all interested. 
  
Parish Pastoral and Missionary Council. 

From our Parish Pastoral and Missionary Council 



 General News 

Devotion to Our Mother of  
Perpetual Help  

 
The devotion to  

Our Mother of Perpetual 
Help on Saturday 15 October  
will be cancelled as most of us 

will be joining the pilgrimage  
to Our Lady of Mercy,   

Penrose Park.  
 

Devotion will resume the following  
Saturday 22 October. 

BAPTISM FOR OLDER 
CHILDREN 

 
Our next  older children's’ 
Baptism Program will begin 
on Sunday 30 October 2022. 
If you would like to know 
more about this program, or 
would like your child to join, 
download the information 

and enrolment forms from our parish website.  
 

https://www.bbcatholic.org.au/chatswood 
Click on Sacraments  

Click on Baptism and then Kids’ Baptism.   

https://www.bbcatholic.org.au/chatswood


Our Parish Pilgrimage on 15 October 



October:  Month of the Holy Rosary 

Why is October the month of the Rosary? 
 
The feast of the Holy Rosary is celebrated during the month of October. How October became the month for the 
feast dates back to 7 October 1571. It was on this date that the Battle of Lepanto was won by the Christians against 
invading forces. The defeat was believed to be due to the Our Blessed Mother’s assistance and thus, the victory was 
attributed to her. And throughout the history of Europe, the Rosary was recited to aid the Christians in the battles, 
and all acclaimed victories were offered and celebrated in Mary’s honor. It was Saint Pius V who established 7 Octo-
ber to be the date for Mary. Soon the whole month was offered to her, in celebration of her goodness, mercy 
and love.  
 
The month of October is a good time to re-evaluate the place the Rosary has in our lives. Contemplation is a funda-
mental part of the Rosary. It is because of its meditative nature that many popes and saints have been so keen to 
promote the Rosary.  
 
During the apparitions of the Blessed Lady at Fatima from May to October in 1917 she repeatedly told the children 
to pray the rosary daily for peace and for an end to the war.  It’s time we heed Our Lady’s request to pray the rosary 
daily for peace for our world! 
 
Here in our parish we pray the rosary almost daily as follows: 
Mondays:  11.45 am [preceded by the Divine Mercy (DM) chaplet] followed by 12.30 pm Mass 
Tuesdays – Fridays:  After the 9 am Mass at approximately 9.30 am followed by DM chaplet 
Saturdays: Rosary after the 9 am Mass followed by devotion to Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
 
We also have a zoom rosary nightly (https://zoom.us/j/8034195601) every Monday to Saturday at 8.15 pm except 
for Tuesdays when it is held at 7.45 pm (enquiries 0466 961 240). 

https://www.knowswhy.com/tag/celebration/
https://www.knowswhy.com/why-does-love-hurt/
https://zoom.us/j/8034195601


Preparing for Lunar New Year 



Thank you to the Parish of Chatswood 



Around and About 

Since Bishop Anthony’s letter to Clergy and Principals on 3 August, 2022 significant work has been undertaken in 
planning for the celebration of youth and evangelisation at next year’s World Youth Day in Lisbon. 
  
Two WYD regional meetings were held in late August, which were well represented by students, young adults, par-
ents, Clergy, and staff from across the Diocese, in person and via the live stream. For those of you who couldn’t 
attend these meetings, you can view the live stream recording, which outlines the DBB pilgrimage information and 
leadership structure https://www.facebook.com/dbbschools1/videos/445510817616636 
  
Following the regional meetings, expressions of interest to travel with the Diocese to WYD opened. To date, we have 
received over 134 under 18’s and 28 over 18’s applications. There is still time for youth and young adults to register 
their interest in joining the DBB pilgrimage. Please share this video with your parish through your social media 
platforms. Young adult WYD Lisbon update. And please invite young adults in your parish to visit https://
bbwyd.org.au/register-for-wyd/ to register their interest. 
  
Recently Chancery and Catholic Schools Broken Bay staff were invited to apply for a supervisory role in the WYD23 
leadership structure. The expression of interest applications will close on Monday 17th October. 
  
Kelly and Simon, as WYD Pilgrimage Coordinators, have recently returned from the WYD Famil. During this time, they 
had the opportunity to; secure accommodation in both Lisbon and Fatima, review and identify possible risk factors, 
and they also had the opportunity to visit the many sites that have been planned for the WYD celebrations in Lisbon. 
 
To read more about the pilgrimage, visit https://bbwyd.org.au/ 

The Religious Creative Arts Competition (previously 
known as The Bishop’s Art Prize) open to all K-10 
Catholic Schools Broken Bay students will celebrate 
featured student artists in a showcase evening on 
18th October 2022.  Selected visual art entries will 
be exhibited on the night along with stage perfor-
mances that will form part of a stage concert.   
  
You are warmly invited to attend the showcase 
 
 
 
  

Date:          18th October 2022 
Venue:       Light of Christ Centre, Yardley Avenue, Waitara 
Time:          6.30pm to 9.30pm 
RSVP:         Friday, 7th October 2022     
                   Adults - Hollywood Glamour 
Students - School Uniform  
 
Additionally, we are looking forward to gathering again at the Clergy System Leaders’ Day. 
This day is an important opportunity to build closer connections and strengthen our collaboration as we approach the 
many initiatives that Bishop Anthony has asked us to undertake as a part of Towards 2025. As we approach the end of 
the year, we look forward to reviewing where we have been and our plans for the coming year . 

https://bbcatholic.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=466af249e088db70ab864d088&id=05befecff5&e=7a637b96dd
https://bbcatholic.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=466af249e088db70ab864d088&id=17d22de9bb&e=7a637b96dd
https://bbcatholic.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=466af249e088db70ab864d088&id=0fdad448f8&e=7a637b96dd
https://bbcatholic.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=466af249e088db70ab864d088&id=0fdad448f8&e=7a637b96dd
https://bbcatholic.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=466af249e088db70ab864d088&id=2a970f854b&e=7a637b96dd


Around and About 



Around and About 



Installation Mass of the Relic of Saint Pope John Paul II 

On October 22, Bishop Anthony will be installing a relic of Saint Pope John 
Paul II at St. Patrick’s Church, East Gosford. At this Mass, St. Patrick’s will be 
established as a Shrine, with a blessing of the associated Pastoral Centre. The 
Shrine aims to invoke new inspiration for evangelisation, offering pilgrims a 
form of devotion that is not common in the Australian context. Those who 
attend the Mass are eligible to receive a partial indulgence, and the Shrine 
will be open during the day for prayer and veneration. A celebration with 
refreshments will follow. 
 
All are warmly welcome to join in this wonderful event. Please register your 
attendance at JPII.Centre@bbcatholic.org.au, including your full name and 
the number of people attending with you. Large groups (especially bus 
groups - e.g., from parishes and schools) are asked to make contact early to 
ensure arrangements can be made. 
 
Date: Saturday 22 October 2022 
Time: 11:00 am 
Venue: St. Patrick’s Catholic Church, 76 York Street, East Gosford 
 
More information will be available at: www.bbcatholic.org.au/gosford/JPII 
(website to go live soon).  

Around and About 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THE LETTER: A MESSAGE FOR OUR EARTH 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rps9bs85BII   

The Vatican hosted a global premiere of The Letter: A Message for Our Earth at the conclusion of the Season 
of Creation on the feast of St Francis of Assisi. It is a documentary presented by YouTube Originals based on 
Pope Francis’ encyclical letter. Laudato Si’ on Care for Our Common Home. 

mailto:JPII.Centre@bbcatholic.org.au
https://bbcatholic.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=466af249e088db70ab864d088&id=06f54b4c17&e=7a637b96dd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rps9bs85BII
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rps9bs85BII


For our Group Leaders and People using our Meeting Rooms 

Our meeting rooms are provided for  
Parishioners to enjoy and have their 
meetings. The rooms have remained in 
good condition for a few years now due 
to everyone’s cooperation. 
 

 All windows should be locked be-
fore leaving. 

 

 All Air Conditioners and Hot Water 
Heaters should be turned off be-
fore leaving. 
 

 All rubbish generated during the meeting or functions must be removed at completion. 
 

 If window blinds have been shut, please reopen before leaving. 
 

 As you leave please make sure you lock the door behind you. 
 

 Keys are provided in each room for the toilets. Please ensure that if you use the toilet, please lock it up when 
finished and return the keys to the room. 

 

 All rooms are set up with coffee making facilities for your use The two  bigger rooms are also set up to have 
some form of catering with cutlery and crockery provided. Catering is certainly welcome. However we do ask 
that some protocols be followed: 

a. If there is a spillage, please clean it up. 

b. Fridges are provided in two rooms for us to keep food fresh whilst our meeting is on. At the end, please take 
home any excess food as it is not good to have food left in the fridges. 

c. Please do not leave anything on the benches. 

d. Dishwashers are provided in these two rooms. If full of clean dishes, please remove before placing the dish-
es we have used in the dishwasher  and turn on before we leave. 

 
If there are any issues with the rooms, please email Michael on michael.mercer@bbcatholic.org.au  

 



Parking at Our Lady of Dolours 

Supporting our Parish Financially 

Donation for Description  BSB   Account Number 

First collection Chatswood Parish Pastoral Revenue A/C 062-784 100001606 

(support for Clergy)       

        

Second collection, Chatswood Parish Working A/C 062-784 100001609 

Planned Giving by EFT &       

general donation to Parish       

(support for Parish operation)       

Requests for Mass Intentions 
It is a privilege for one of our priests to be able to offer Mass for a special intention, especially at the time someone 
has died or on the occasion of their anniversary.  We welcome such requests. It is important to note, however, that a 
priest can only received one intention per Mass. Therefore, it may not be possible to have a Mass offered on a specific 
day and at a particular time, given that the priest may already have allocated an intention for the Mass.  Do be assured 
that if a Mass cannot be offered on a specific occasion it will be offered by a priest at the first available opportunity.  
Notwithstanding, if you would like a Mass for a specific purpose at a particular time, please contact a priest directly to 
seek to arrange this. All emails are on the back page of this bulletin. 

Altar Flower Signup 2022 
If you would like to reserve a date for Altar flowers, please contact Nicole in the Parish Office on 9410 9020 or ni-
cole.gorman@bbcatholic.org.au  Altar flower arrangements can be in memory of a loved one, or in honor of a special 
occasion; birthdays, anniversaries, baptisms, marriages, etc,.  The suggested donation for flower memorials is $100. 
Volunteers will then beautifully and simply arrange the flowers for Sunday.  
 
Please submit your donation at least one week prior to the date you would like to dedicate the flowers. This will give 
the parish office time to ensure your dedication is in the weekly bulletin.    



Parish Contact Information and Mass Times 

Welcome!  
A very warm welcome to anyone visiting our parish. It is good to have you with us. If you have any questions or would like to 

know more about our community at Our Lady of Dolours please visit our parish website at   
https://www.bbcatholic.org.au/chatswood 

 
Do be sure to take a copy home of “Our Sunday Celebration” available at the entrances to our church.   

Inside there is much wonderful reading for our spiritual nourishment. 
Would you like to receive our Parish Bulletin by email?   

Please contact our Parish Secretary :  chatswoodoffice@bbcatholic.org.au 

Parish Priest: Very Rev Dr David Ranson VG 
david.ranson@bbcatholic.org.au  
Personal blog: davidranson.com.au 
Twitter: @FrDavidRanson 
 
Assistant Priest: Rev Fr Joey Frez 
joey.frez@bbcatholic.org.au 
9410 9027 
 
Assistant Priest: Rev Fr Marek Woldan 
marek.woldan@bbcatholic.org.au 
9410 9028 
 
Deacon: Rev Kevin Hale 
kevin.hale@bbcatholic.org.au 
9410 9026 
 
Parish Secretary: Nicole Gorman 
nicole.gorman@bbcatholic.org.au 
9410 9020/9000 
 

Children’s Ministry Coordinator: Angela Hague 
angela.hague@bbcatholic.org.au 
9410 9033  

 

Children’s Ministry Assistant:  Mona Saouma 
mona.saouma@bbcatholic.org.au 
9410 9024 
 

Catechist Coordinator: Maricel Malapira  
maricel.malapira@bbcatholic.org.au 
9410 9029 
 

Justice, Ecology and Peace Ministry and Faith Formation: 
Gail Gill:  gail.gill@bbcatholic.org.au/ 9410 9021 

 

Facilities and Finance Manager: Michael Mercer 
michael.mercer@bbcatholic.org.au 
9410  9030 

 
Book-keeper: Amelia Lee 
amelia.lee@bbcatholic.org.au 
9410 9032 

Sunday Masses 
 

5.30pm Saturday evening Vigil Mass 
 
7.30am (followed by Morning Tea on 1st Sunday of the 
month) 
 
9.00am (Includes Children’s Liturgy of the Word on 1st, 2nd & 
4th Sundays, except on long weekends). 
 
10.30am  
 
11.00am at St Peter’s Green Aged Care Facility, North Lane 
Cove (note this is for residents only) 
 
5.30pm 
 
Filipino Culture Mass 
12noon, 1st Sunday of the month 
 
Spanish Culture Mass 
12noon, 3rd Sunday of the month 
 
Indonesian Culture Mass 
7.00pm, 3rd Sunday of the month 

Weekday Masses and Devotions 
 

Monday:   12.30pm 
Tuesday:   9.00am and 12.30pm 
Wednesday:   9.00am and 12.30pm  
   (Sacrament of Anointing is celebrated  
   after Mass on the 3rd Wednesday of  
   the month) 
Thursday:   9.00am and 12.30pm 
Friday:   9.00am and 12.30pm 
Saturday:   9.00am 

 
Morning Prayer: Tuesday to Saturday: 8.45am 
 
Rosary 
Monday: 11.45am (preceded by Divine Mercy Chaplet at 
11.30am); Tuesday to Saturday 9.30am 
 
Thursday Adoration After 9am Mass.  Ends with Divine Mercy 
Chaplet at midday followed by Benediction. 
 
Thursday Holy Hour with Exposition and Reconciliation 7.00pm 
 
First Friday of the month: 6.30pm Divine Retreat Centre Heal-
ing Mass and Prayer 

mailto:david.ranson@bbcatholic.org.au
mailto:joey.frez@bbcatholic.org.au
mailto:aldrin.valdehueza@bbcatholic.org.au
mailto:kevin.hale@bbcatholic.org.au
mailto:nicole.gorman@bbcatholic.org.au
mailto:angela.hague@bbcatholic.org.au
mailto:maricel.malapira@bbcatholic.org.au
mailto:gail.gill@bbcatholic.org.au
mailto:michael.mercer@bbcatholic.org.au
mailto:amelia.lee@bbcatholic.org.au

